Expand use of summer programs for minorities and women.

Status:

- Camp REACH is now being supported by the Mass Academy.
- The Frontiers program is being evaluated and will be re-designed for the summer of 2002.
- The Camp Reach Program for girls continues to thrive.
- A GEMS Jr. Program for middle school girls in Engineering, Math and Science is being planned for August 2002.
- A GEMS Program for high school girls in Engineering, Math and Science is being planned for July 2002.
- A Strive Jr. Program for minority middle school students in Engineering and Science is being planned for July 2002.
- A Strive Program for minority high school students in Engineering and Science is being planned for July 2002.
- "Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day" and "National Engineers Week Celebration" for minority students were held this winter and an Alumni Daughters Program is planned for Homecoming 2002.
- Summer 2002 was highly successful with record numbers of students in the various programs. Several new programs were developed: GEMS Jr. (Girls in Engineering, Math, and Science—target group is middle school girls); GEMS (target group is high school girls); STRIVE, Jr. (target groups are African American, Hispanic, and Native American middle school students); and Alumni Daughters (target group is daughters of WPI alumni).
- The STRIVE program received funding from Intel.
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- Hoop Dreams program was supported through the Community Service Office (target group are African American and Hispanic 8-13 year-olds from Friendly House Homeless Shelter).

- As of summer 2002, all programs are in full operation.